Sc Pak/Afghan 8801
Avalokitesvara 7th C
Pot Stone H. 20.3CM
Anonymous Gift
II/1 LACMA M.86.247.1
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc Afghan? 8802
Sakyamuni 8-9th C
Marble H. 43.8CM
Anonymous Gift
II/4 LACMA M.78.135
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8803
Kashmir C. 700
Attendants of Surya
Phyllite H.11.8CM
Gift of John Sludmak
II/7 LACMA M.85.134
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8804
Kashmir 8th or 9th C
Vishnu Killing Madhu and Kaitabha
Phyllite H. 47.6CM
Gift of Margery and Harry Kahn
II/10 LACMA M.83.72
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8805
Kashmir 8th or 9th C
Vishnu Killing Madhu and Kaitabha
Side of Head
Phyllite H. 47.6CM
Gift of Margery and Harry Kahn
II/10 LACMA M.83.72
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8806
Kashmir 8th or 9th C
Vishnu Killing Madhu and Kaitabha
The Earth Goddess
Phyllite H. 47.6CM
Gift of Margery and Harry Kahn
II/10 LACMA M.83.72
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8807
Kashmir 875-900AD
Vishnu
Chlorite  59.7CM
From the Nasli and Alice
Heeramanek Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase
II/14b  LACMA M.69.13.2
ACSSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8808
Kashmir  875-900AD
Vishnu: Heads
Chlorite  59.7CM
From the Nasli and Alice
Heeramanek Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase
II/14b  LACMA M.69.13.2
ACSSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8809
Kashmir  875-900AD
Vishnu: 3/4 View
Chlorite  59.7CM
From the Nasli and Alice
Heeramanek Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase
II/14b  LACMA M.69.13.2
ACSSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8810
Kashmir  9th or 10th C
Uma-Mahesvara
Stone  H. 8.3CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Farnk Newstatter and
The Indian Art
Special Purposes Fund
II/20 LACMA M.78.103
ACSSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8811
Kashmir  C 900
Personified Club
Chlorite  H. 24.1CM
Purchased with Funds
Provided by the Smart
Family Foundation
Through the generosity
of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar G. Richards
II/21 LACMA M.87.62
ACSSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8812
Kashmir  11th C
Vishnu, Lakshmi
Astride Garuda
Phyllite  58.4CM
From the Nasli and Alice Heeramanek Collection, Museum Associates Purchase II/23 LACMA M.75.53.1 ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8813
Kashmir  11th C
Vishnu, Lakshmi Astride Garuda: Rear View Phyllite  58.4CM
Sc  India  8814
Kashmir  11th C
Vishnu, Lakshmi Astride Garuda: Rear Face Phyllite  58.4CM
Sc  India  8815
Kashmir  11th C
Vishnu, Lakshmi Astride Garuda: Discus Phyllite  58.4CM
Sc  India  8816
Himachal Pradesh or Kashmir  7th C
Vishnu Shist H. 19.8CM Gift of James Corburn III II/27 LACMA M.85.279.1 ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM
Sc  India  8817
Himachal Pradesh or Kashmir  7th C
Vishnu: Rear View Shist H. 19.8CM Gift of James Corburn III II/27 LACMA M.85.279.1 ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM
Sc  India  8818
Uttar Pradesh  9th C
Almora District
Gauri
Chlorite Shist H.42CM
Gift of Jerry Heymann
II/32 LACMA M.82.226
ACSSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8819
Uttar Pradesh  9th C
Marraige of Siva and Parvati
Sandstone H. 62.2 CM
Gift of Lee Roth
II/33 LACMA M.82.231
ACSSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8820
Uttar Pradesh  10thC
Siva's Family
Gift of Harry and Yvonne Lenart
Sandstone H.85.7CM
II/34 LACMA M.75.11
ACSSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8821
Uttar Pradesh  10thC
Siva's Family: 3/4
Gift of Harry and Yvonne Lenart
Sandstone H.85.7CM
II/34 LACMA M.75.11
ACSSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8822
Uttar Pradesh  10thC
Siva's Family: Side
Gift of Harry and Yvonne Lenart
Sandstone H.85.7CM
II/34 LACMA M.75.11
ACSSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8823
Uttar Pradesh  10thC
Siva's Family: Top
Gift of Harry and Yvonne Lenart
Sandstone H.85.7CM
II/34 LACMA M.75.11
ACSSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8824
Uttar Pradesh  10thC
Siva's Family: Nandi
Gift of Harry and Yvonne Lenart
Sandstone H. 85.7 CM
II/34 LACMA M.75.11
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8825
Uttar Pradesh 11th C
Vishnu on Ananta
Sandstone H. 55.9 CM
Gift of Yvonne and Harry Lenart
II/36 LACMA M.79.111
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8826
Uttar Pradesh 11th C
Vishnu on Ananta
Sandstone H. 55.9 CM
Gift of Yvonne and Harry Lenart
II/36 LACMA M.79.111
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8827
Uttar Pradesh 12thC or Later
Head of Hanuman
Sandstone H. 38 CM
Gift of Neil Kreitman
II/37 LACMA M.86.338.8
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8828
Madhya Pradesh 9th C
Saptamatrika Panel
Sandstone L. 89.5 CM
Gift of Paul F. Walter
II/38 LACMA M.80.157
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8829
Madhya Pradesh 9th C
Saptamatrika Panel
Left Portion
Sandstone L. 89.5 CM
Gift of Paul F. Walter
II/38 LACMA M.80.157
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8830
Madhya Pradesh 9th C
Saptamatrika Panel
Middle Portion
Sandstone L. 89.5 CM
Gift of Paul F. Walter
Sc    India    8831
Madhya Pradesh    9th C
Saptamatrika Panel
Kali and Ganesa
Sandstone    L. 89.5 CM
Gift of Paul F. Walter
II/38    LACMA M.80.157
ACSAA Slide    (C)AAAUM

Sc    India    8832
Madhya Pradesh    C 800
Siva Nataraja
Sandstone    H. 74.9 CM
From the Nasli and Alice Heeramaneck Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase
II/4    LACMA M.82.42.4
ACSAA Slide    (C)AAAUM

Sc    India    8833
M. Pradesh/Rajasthan
Goddess Kaumari
Sandstone    H. 71.1 CM
From the Nasli and Alice Heeramaneck Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase
II/41    LACMA M.82.42
ACSAA Slide    (C)AAAUM

Sc    India    8834
Madhya Pradesh?    10th C
A Solar Deity?
Sandstone    H. 45.7 CM
Gift of Ann and Robert Walzer
II/42    LACMA M.86.347
ACSAA Slide    (C)AAAUM

Sc    India    8835
Madhya Pradesh    10th C
Arc. Segment W/Geese
Pink Sandstone    L. CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Cunningham, Jr.
LACMA M.88.222.2
ACSAA Slide    (C)AAAUM

Sc    India    8836
Madhya Pradesh    C.1200
Khajuraho
Celestial Dancer
Sandstone    H. 78.7 CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lenart
Madhya Pradesh C.1200
Khajuraho
Celestial Dancer: 3/4
Sandstone H. 78.7 CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lenart

Rajasthan C. 800
Ganga
Sandstone H.68.6CM
From the Nasli and Alice Heeramaneck Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase

Rajasthan 9th C
Yamuna
Sandstone H. 68.6 CM
From the Nasli and Alice Heeramaneck Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase

Rajasthan 9th C
Ganga
Red Sandstone H.63.5CM
From the Nasli and Alice Heeramaneck Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase

Rajasthan C. 900
River Goddess Relief
Sandstone H.92.7 CM
From the Nasli and Alice Heeramanek Collection, Museum Associates Purchase II/48 LACMA M.74.5.5 ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8843
Rajasthan  C. 900
River Goddess Relief Detail of Torsos Sandstone  H.92.7 CM From the Nasli and Alice Heeramanek Collection, Museum Associates Purchase II/48 LACMA M.74.5.5 ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8844
Rajasthan  C. 900
Durga Mahishasuramardini Sandstone  H. 86.4 CM From the Nasli and Alice Heeramanek Collection, Museum Associates Purchase II/50 LACMA M.77.19.27 ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8845
Rajasthan  C. 900
Durga Mahishasuramardini Detail: Upper Portion Sandstone  H. 86.4 CM From the Nasli and Alice Heeramanek Collection, Museum Associates Purchase II/50 LACMA M.77.19.27 ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8846
Rajasthan, Harshagiri Musicians  C. 970 Sandstone  H. 14.6 CM Los Angeles County Fund II/53 LACMA M.72.1 ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8847
Rajasthan, Harshagiri Musicians  C. 970 Detail: Left Portion Sandstone  H. 14.6 CM Los Angeles County Fund II/53 LACMA M.72.1 ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8848
Rajasthan, Harshagiri
Musicians  C. 970
Detail: Right Portion
Sandstone  H. 14.6 CM
Los Angeles County Fund
II/53 LACMA M.72.1
ACSAO Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8849
Rajasthan  11th C
Ardhanarisvara
Schist  H. 62.9 CM
Ancient Art Council
Fund and Indian Art
Special Purpose Fund
II/54 LACMA M.87.107
ACSAO Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8850
Rajasthan  11th C
Ardhanarisvara: Head
Schist  H. 62.9 CM
Ancient Art Council
Fund and Indian Art
Special Purpose Fund
II/54 LACMA M.87.107
ACSAO Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8851
Rajasthan  11th C
Ardhanarisvara: Rear
Schist  H. 62.9 CM
Ancient Art Council
Fund and Indian Art
Special Purpose Fund
II/54 LACMA M.87.107
ACSAO Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8852
Rajasthan  1000-1025
Saiva Deity
Sandstone  H. 78.8CM
From the Nasli and Alice
Heeramanek Collection,
Gift of the Michael
J. Connell Foundation
II/55 LACMA M.75.5.4
ACSAO Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8853
Rajasthan or Gujarat
Vishnu  12th C
Stone  H. 75.6 CM
Gift of Gary Crawford
II/56 LACMA M.83.248.1
ACSAO Slide  (C)AAAUM
Sc  India  8854
Rajasthan or Gujarat
Vishnu: Head 12th C
Stone  H. 75.6 CM
Gift of Gary Crawford
II/56 LACMA M.83.248.1
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8855
Rajasthan or Gujarat
Vishnu: Garuda 12th C
Stone  H. 75.6 CM
Gift of Gary Crawford
II/56 LACMA M.83.248.1
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8856
Rajasthan  13th C
Column W/Celestials
Limestone  H. 61 CM
Gift of Neil Kreitman
II/57 LACMA M.83.250
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8857
Rajasthan  13th C
Column W/Celestials
Limestone  H. 61 CM
Gift of Neil Kreitman
II/57 LACMA M.83.250
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8858
Rajasthan 13thC/Later
Ribald Scene
Marble  H. 77.2 CM
The Phil Berg Collection
II/58 LACMA M.71.73.132
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8859
Rajasthan, Ranakpur?
Celestial Nymph C1440
Marble  H.112.4 CM
Gift of the Ahmanson
Foundation
II/59 LACMA M.80.62
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc  India  8860
Gujarat  1153 AD
Sarasvati  H. 120 CM
By Jagadeva  Marble
Gift of Anna Bing Arnold
II/63 LACMA M.86.83
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM
Sc     India     8861
Gujarat       1153 AD
Sarasvati   H. 120 CM
Detail: Torso
By Jagadeva    Marble
Gift of Anna Bing Arnold
II/63 LACMA M.86.83
ACSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8862
Gujarat       1153 AD
Sarasvati   H. 120 CM
Detail: Feet
By Jagadeva    Marble
Gift of Anna Bing Arnold
II/63 LACMA M.86.83
ACSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8863
Gujarat       1153 AD
Sarasvati   H. 120 CM
Detail: Musician
By Jagadeva    Marble
Gift of Anna Bing Arnold
II/63 LACMA M.86.83
ACSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8864
Bihar, Patna    9th C
Manjusri
Schist     H. 49.5 CM
Gift of John McDonald
II/71 LACMA M.79.188
ACSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8865
Bihar, Patna    9th C
Tara
Schist     H. 86.3 CM
From the Nasli and Alice
Heeramanek Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase
II/73 LACMA M.76.2.30
ACSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8866
Bihar, Patna    9th C
Tara: Buddhist Creed
Schist     H. 86.3 CM
From the Nasli and Alice
Heeramanek Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase
II/73 LACMA M.76.2.30
ACSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8867
Bihar, Patna    9th C
Tara: Ekajata Figure
Schist     H. 86.3 CM
From the Nasli and Alice Heeramanek Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase
II/73 LACMA M.76.2.30
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8868
Bihar, Gaya  C.850 AD
Buddha Maravijaya
Schist     H. 80.6 CM
From the Nasli and Alice Heeramanek Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase
II/75 LACMA M.73.4.11
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8869
Bihar, Gaya  C.850 AD
Buddha Maravijaya:3/4
Schist     H. 80.6 CM
From the Nasli and Alice Heeramanek Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase
II/75 LACMA M.73.4.11
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8870
Bihar, Gaya  C.850 AD
Maravijaya: Mudra
Schist     H. 80.6 CM
From the Nasli and Alice Heeramanek Collection,
Museum Associates Purchase
II/75 LACMA M.73.4.11
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8871
Bihar     10th C
Vishnu, Siva, Brahma
Schist     H. 57.2 CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Ramesh C. Kapoor
II/78 LACMA M.86.337
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8872
Bihar     10th C
Trinity: Vishnu
Schist     H. 57.2 CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Ramesh C. Kapoor
II/78 LACMA M.86.337
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM
Sc     India     8873
Bihar          10th C
Trinity: Siva
Schist     H. 57.2 CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Ramesh C. Kapoor
II/78 LACMA M.86.337
ACSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8874
Bihar          10th C
Trinity: Brahma
Schist     H. 57.2 CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Ramesh C. Kapoor
II/78 LACMA M.86.337
ACSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8875
Bihar          10th C
Trinity: Garuda
Schist     H. 57.2 CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Ramesh C. Kapoor
II/78 LACMA M.86.337
ACSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8876
Bihar          10th C
Trinity: Nandi
Schist     H. 57.2 CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Ramesh C. Kapoor
II/78 LACMA M.86.337
ACSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8877
Bihar          10th C
Trinity: Hamsa
Schist     H. 57.2 CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Ramesh C. Kapoor
II/78 LACMA M.86.337
ACSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8878
Bihar          10th C
Trinity: Donor Figure
Schist     H. 57.2 CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Ramesh C. Kapoor
II/78 LACMA M.86.337
ACSA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8879
Bihar, Gaya    10th C
Golden Hamsa Jataka
Schist H. 28 CM
Purchased With Funds
Provided by the Smart Family Foundation Through
The Generosity of Mr. And Mrs. Edgar G. Richards
II/80 LACMA M.86.306
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8880
Bihar 1000-1050 AD
Mahakala
Shist H. 36.2 CM
Gift of Paul F. Walter
II/83 LACMA M.71.110.3
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8881
Bihar 1000-1050 AD
Mahakala: Side View
Shist H. 36.2 CM
Gift of Paul F. Walter
II/83 LACMA M.71.110.3
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8882
Bengal, Chittagong?
Marichi 10th C
Sandstone H. 36.9CM
Gift of Tom & Nancy Juda
II/91 LACMA M.83.140
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8883
Bengal E. 11th C
Recumbant Woman
Schist H. 18.7 CM
Gift of Neil Kreitman
II/93 LACMA M.86.338.6
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8884
Bengal 11th C
Siva Nataraja
Phyllite H. 32.4 CM
Purchased With Funds
Provided by Thomas and Margaux Pritzker
II/99 LACMA M.87.105
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8885
Bengal 1100-1150 AD
Vishnu
Phyllite H. 41.1 CM
Gift of Neil Kreitman
II/100c LACMA M.85.133
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8886
Bengal  1100-1150 AD
Vishnu: Upper Portion
Pyllite  H. 41.1 CM
Gift of Neil Kreitman
II/100c LACMA M.85.133
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8887
Bengal  1100-1150 AD
Vishnu: Lower Portion
Pyllite  H. 41.1 CM
Gift of Neil Kreitman
II/100c LACMA M.85.133
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8888
Orissa    1050-1100
Parvati  H. 73.6 CM
Magnesian Schist
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lenart
II/111 LACMA M.77.82
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8889
Orissa    1050-1100
Parvati  H. 73.6 CM
Detail: Torso
Magnesian Schist
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lenart
II/111 LACMA M.77.82
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8890
Orissa    1050-1100
Parvati  H. 73.6 CM
Detail: 3/4 Torso
Magnesian Schist
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lenart
II/111 LACMA M.77.82
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM

Sc     India     8891
Orissa    12th C
Celestial Nymph
Gneissic Rock H.71.1CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lenart
II/112 LACMA M.76.48.2
ACSAA Slide  (C)AAAUM
Sc India 8892
Orissa 12th C
Celestial Nymph: 3/4
Gneissic Rock H.71.1CM
Gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lenart
II/112 LACMA M.76.48.2
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8893
Orissa 13th C
Amorous Couple
Gneissic Rock H.48.3CM
Gift of Dr. Alston Callahan
II/113 LACMA M.77.150
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8894
Orissa 15th or earlier
Siva's Family on
Mt. Kailasa H.32.1CM
Purchased with Harry
And Yvonne Lenart Funds
And Museum Acquisition Fund
II/Addendum LACMA M.88.51
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8895
Orissa 15th or earlier
Siva's Family on
Mt. Kailasa H.32.1CM
Detail: Family on Mt.
Purchased with Harry
And Yvonne Lenart Funds
And Museum Acquisition Fund
II/Addendum LACMA M.88.51
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8896
Orissa 15th or earlier
Siva's Family on
Mt. Kailasa H.32.1CM
Detail: Family
Purchased with Harry
And Yvonne Lenart Funds
And Museum Acquisition Fund
II/Addendum LACMA M.88.51
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8897
Orissa 15th or earlier
Siva's Family on
Mt. Kailasa H.32.1CM
Detail: Lower Left Mt.
Purchased with Harry
And Yvonne Lenart Funds
And Museum Acquisition Fund
II/Addendum LACMA M.88.51
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8898
Orissa 15th or earlier
Siva's Family on
Mt. Kailasa H.32.1CM
Detail: Lower Right Mt.
Purchased with Harry
And Yvonne Lenart Funds
And Museum Acquisition Fund
II/Addendum LACMA M.88.51
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8899
Orissa 15th or earlier
Siva's Family on
Mt. Kailasa H.32.1CM
Left Side: Ganesa
Purchased with Harry
And Yvonne Lenart Funds
And Museum Acquisition Fund
II/Addendum LACMA M.88.51
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM

Sc India 8900
Orissa 15th or earlier
Siva's Family on
Mt. Kailasa H.32.1CM
Right Side: Kumara
Purchased with Harry
And Yvonne Lenart Funds
And Museum Acquisition Fund
II/Addendum LACMA M.88.51
ACSAA Slide (C)AAAUM